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Do you have
 a physician to write a

note?

You can change your gender with the DMV, Passport
Administration, and Social Security Administration.

You can also change your birth certificate and start on
the path to a California court gender change.

You do not need any
surgery to process a
gender and/or name

change.
Yes

No

Find a licensed physician or
psychiatrist who is willing to

provide you with notes to
change your gender.

Which do you 
want to change? 

Go back to Start
Gender, read
note below

DMV

CA Court

Birth
Certificate

Social
Security
Records

US
Passport

Do you  
have the following

documents?

CM-010, NC-200, NC-110, NC-
210/NC-310, NC 220 OR NC
120 & NC-320, FW-001 info,

FW-001 & FW-003, physician's
note on their letterhead 

Almost all referenced forms can be
accessed at this link 

______________________ 
Additionally, any confusion  

with this flowchart can be clarified by
the "ID Please" document, or please

kindly email wells.sa7@gmail.com for
any mistakes or updates. 

They should be in this
order. Fee waiver (FW)
forms are optional. Do

not staple.

Yes

NC-210 should be
accompanied by a
physician's note on

their letterhead

No

Research, your
county may

have additional
required forms

Links to the  
forms are provided
below. If they are

broken simply
search them online.

Make copies of all
papers and submit
them to the proper
courthouse, set up

gender change date,
pay filing fee

Your court will either
offer a tentative hearing

or you will need to
appear, then pick up
copies of the court
order to use with

different institutions.

California Name & Gender Change Information

See "ID Please" pdf,
NC-210 is on pg. 73

and pg. 84 

ex. LA County
you must also
submit LACIV
226 (NEW) &
LACIV 109
(Rev 2/16),
Santa Clara
County you
must submit
PB-4010 [ID

Please pg. 15
for more info] 

Fees are $435 without
Fee Waiver; Riverside

& San Francisco
County they are $450 

Also: CA courts
have a helpful
website at this

link 

You can find the proper
courthouse by calling

your county court clerk.
Self-help on the topic
accessible at this link

Note: The recommended
path is CA Court, Social
Security Administration,

CA DMV, Birth
Certificate, Passport,

then non-governmental
records. However, there
is no actual proper path

to follow.

Immigration
Records

School
Records

If you are currently enrolled in a K-12 school, vocational
program, college, or university, you should request that your
school records be updated as soon as you have your court-

ordered name change. In some circumstances, you can
request that some of your school records be changed prior to
getting a court order. You may or may not be able to update

diplomas or other school records from your past (see page 46
of "ID Please" for more information).

Most immigration documents can be updated with an amended
birth certificate, court order and/or a letter from your physician

stating that you have had “appropriate clinical treatment” to
change your gender (See pages 47 - 51 of "ID Please" from top

left link for more information). If you have immigration
documents, it may make changing your Social Security

Administration records easier if you change your immigration
documents the CA Court and Social Security Administration

Use pages 73, 83-
93 of "ID Please"

pdf. Physician
must mark gender

change as
complete, not
transitional.

Demeanor should
be marked as in

line with new legal
gender.

Start
Name

Congratulations!  
You've changed your

gender with the CA State
judicial system. You can

now use the court  
orders to change it

elsewhere.

See "ID Please" pdf, gender
change paperwork examples

start on page 65, court fee
waiver forms page 54

1. CM-010 
2. NC-200 
3. NC-110 
4. NC-210/310 
5. NC-220 
6. NC 120 
7. NC 320 
8. FW-001 Information 
9. FW-001 
10. FW-003

Are you over 18  
or an emancipated

minor?

Yes

Do you  
have the following

documents?

DL-329 completed by a
licensed physician, $27 gender

change fee 

See "ID Please" pdf, An
example DL-329 form is on
page 90. Some people have
gotten their genders changed
other ways on a case-by-case

basis with the DMV. 
Links to the  

forms are provided
below. If they are

broken simply
search them 

online.

No

Yes

Are you over 18  
or an emancipated

minor?

1. DL-329 

No

You can submit these forms at
an acceptance
facility or passport agency. The
links will help you find a location
near you.

Passport fees
available at this link.

Bring proper birth date verification
and legal presence documents

(BD/LP) in addition to the required
form(s) and money.

If you are under 18,  
you will need a signature  
from a parent or guardian 

to request a gender change
on your license or ID. Use

form DL-44 for this signature.
Otherwise, continue as if you

are over 18 or an
emancipated minor.

No

Yes

DL-44 forms may be
obtained at the DMV or by
calling (800) 777-0133 to

request a mailed form. 

Requirements for BD/LP
verification accessible at CA DMV

website.

Do you wish to also 
obtain a license and/or
California ID with the
updated information?

You will need a new license
and/or CA ID if you choose

to continue using it.
Otherwise you will simply be
updating the DMV's records.

No

DL-44 forms may be
obtained at the DMV or

by calling (800) 777-0133
to request a mailed form.

There are no example
forms due to the unique

bar codes.

No

Yes

Do you drive
commercial 

vehicles?

DL-44C forms may be
obtained at the DMV or

by calling (800) 777-0133
to request a mailed form.

There are no example
forms due to the unique

bar codes.

Los Angeles County is
one example of one
that offers tentative
hearings one or two

days before the official
hearing date, which

can be accessed at this
link. Your documents

will contain information
on what to do at this

point.

See "ID Please" pdf,
page 11 for more

information.

You need the
permission of your

parents or guardian in
order to file a gender
change petition. They
file it on your behalf. If
would be best if they

could file it jointly.

(Optional but recommended!)
Also include a declaration on
an MC-030 form explaining
why the change of gender is

appropriate for you.

Guardian

Parent

Is your parent or
guardian filling out the

form?

Your guardian will have
to fill out the NC-110G

and NC-130G.

ID Please has additional
information on pg. 21.

No

Yes

Are both
guardians/parents

joining the petition?

A copy of the NC-120
must be served to the

other parent/legal
guardian & complete the

NC-121 (proof of
service) for the judge).

Congratulations on
completing this part!
Continue the process
as if you were over 18

or an emancipated
minor.

You will need $27 for each
replacement license (Class

C, M1/M2, Noncommercial A or B,
Restricted Firefighter, Commercial

A or B, Commercial C). For a
replacement regular ID it's $29,
Senior Citizen (age 62 or older)

cards are Free, and Reduced-fee
ID cards are $8. 

You will need to complete
a DL-44C form in

addition to the DL-329.

You will need to complete
a DL-44 form in addition

to the DL-329.

Congratulations! Your
gender has been
changed with the
California DMV!

Yes

Do you  
have the following

documents?

DS-11 and a physician's note
on their letterhead 

The DS-11 can be
accessed at this

link, and ID Please
page 88 contains

the physician letter
format.

Are you renewing or
applying for a new

passport?

Renewing

New

You must also bring passport
photos, proof of U.S. citizenship
(generally a birth certificate), a

valid form of photo identification,
and fees.

Passport photos can be taken at
many locations including CVS
and Walgreens (2 for $13) or
Costco ($5.34 each). More
information on required
application materials available at
the top of the DS-11.

Note: It does not matter if
you have a court order, this
form is still required due to
differing requirements state-
by-state. Physician's note
example on ID Please page
88.

In process

Complete

Is your physician 
marking an 'in process'

or 'complete' gender
identification?

You will get a 2 year limited-
validity passport with the effect

of a full passport.

No

Yes

Have you previously
applied for a

passport?

Yes

No

Have you changed
your birth certificate's

gender?

In most cases, 
you will go through

the standard
application

procedure with your
updated birth

certificate.

You can convert this into a full
passport by submitting via mail
a DS-5504 and a physician's
statement indicating the
person “has had appropriate
clinical treatment for gender
transition” [ID Please pg. 88 for
ex.] to the address on the
form.

No

Yes

Do all documents
match the new

gender?

In process letters have the
second paragraph read  
"(Name of patient) is in
the process of gender
transition to the new
gender (specify new
gender male or female).”

Congratulations on
updating your gender

on your new or
updated US Passport!

Don't forget to check your fees,
makes copies of all forms, and
call ahead of time to make sure

they're open and can accept
you. Follow directions on the

forms closely and for any
confusion view the ID Please US

Passport section on page 39.

Do you  
have the following

documents?
(Required)

SS-5 AND ........ original signed
statement from a licensed physician,

OR a full-validity 10-year passport
with the new gender marker, OR a

state-issued birth certificate with the
new gender marker, OR a court order
directing legal recognition of the new

gender 

See "ID Please" pdf, an example of
the physician statement is on pg 86.

All Social Security Administration
changes are free of charge. 

Yes

Are you over 18 or an
emancipated minor?

Bring your documents
and proof of

identification to a social
security office.You must have a birth certificate

OR religious record made before
the age of 5 showing your date of
birth OR U.S. hospital record of

your birth OR US Passport

You must have in addition to
that your U.S. driver's

license OR state-issued non-
driver identification card OR 

U.S. passport

Bring an employee identification
card OR school identification card
OR health insurance card (not a
Medicare card) OR U.S. military

identification card.

Do you not have one of
these specific documents

or you cannot get a
replacement for one of
them within 10 days?

Yes

No

To locate a Social
Security Administration
office near you, use this

link.
This same information can be

found on this page.

Congratulations on
updating your gender with

the Social Security
Administration! More

information on updating
Social-Security tied

programs can be located
in ID Please page 25. 

Do you  
have the following?

(Required)

VS-24, copy of original CA birth
certificate (if you have it), physician's

affidavit stating you have had
appropriate clinical treatment,
notarized sworn statement OR

certified court-ordered gender change,
$23 payment

Since 2016, the California Department
of Vital Records allows printed forms
of the online PDF to be submitted.
Link located here. The physician's
affidavit & court order will not be

returned.

Information on the VS-
24 should exactly

match your original
birth certificate.

The physician's
affidavit example is in
ID Please on page 84.

An example form is
located in ID Please on
page 107. Instructions
& details on pg 100.

Only an authorized person (as defined by law)
may receive a certified copy of a birth or death

record. In order to receive the certified copy, you
must sign (and notarize) the Sworn Statement
declaring under penalty of perjury that you are
authorized by law to receive the certified copy.

Mail the items to the
address supplied on

the VS-24 form,
including the $23.

A sworn statement can be obtained through a
notary, which you can either search out on your

own or find through this link.

If any of the documents
are incorrect, they will
be sent back with an

explanation of what to
correct. Be sure to read
all instructions on the

form.

Congratulations on
updating the gender
on your California
Birth Certificate!

Do you have
 a physician to write a

note?

You can change your gender with the DMV, Passport
Administration, and Social Security Administration.

You can also change your birth certificate and start on
the path to a California court gender change.

You do not need any
gender-affirming

surgery to process a
gender and/or name

change.

Yes

No

Find a licensed physician or
psychiatrist who is willing to

provide you with notes to
change your gender.

Which do you 
want to change? 

Go back to
Start Name &
Gender, read
note below

Note: The recommended
path is CA Court, Social
Security Administration,

CA DMV, Birth
Certificate, Passport,

then non-governmental
records. There is,

however, no proper path
to follow.

Use pages 73, 83-
93 of "ID Please"

pdf. Physician must
mark gender
change as

complete, not
transitional.

Demeanor should
be marked as in line

with new legal
gender.

DMV

CA Court

Birth
Certificate

Social
Security
Records

US
Passport

Immigration
Records

School
Records

Do you  
have the following?

(Required)

VS-24, copy of original CA birth
certificate (if you have it), physician's

affidavit stating you have had
appropriate clinical treatment, certified

court-ordered gender and name
change, $23 payment

Since 2016, the California Department
of Vital Records allows printed forms
of the online PDF to be submitted.
Link located here. The physician's
affidavit & court order will not be

returned.

Information on the VS-
24 should exactly

match your original
birth certificate.

The physician's
affidavit example is in
ID Please on page 84.

Mail the items to the
address supplied on

the VS-24 form,
including the $23.

An example form is
located in ID Please on
page 107. Instructions
& details on pg 100.

If any of the documents
are incorrect, they will
be sent back with an

explanation of what to
correct. Be sure to read
all instructions on the

form.

Congratulations on
updating the name
and gender on your

California Birth
Certificate!

Most immigration documents can be updated with an amended
birth certificate, court order and/or a letter from your physician

stating that you have had “appropriate clinical treatment” to
change your gender (See pages 47 - 51 of "ID Please" from top

left link for more information). If you have immigration
documents, it may make changing your Social Security

Administration records easier if you change your immigration
documents the CA Court and Social Security Administration

If you are currently enrolled in a K-12 school, vocational
program, college, or university, you should request that your
school records be updated as soon as you have your court-

ordered name change. In some circumstances, you can
request that some of your school records be changed prior to
getting a court order. You may or may not be able to update

diplomas or other school records from your past (see page 46
of "ID Please" for more information).

Do you  
have the following

documents?

DL-329 completed by a licensed physician AND DL-44 for non-
commercial drivers or DL-44C for commercial drivers AND court

ordered name change (((or other approved name change
document including a birth certificate, passport, military ID card,
U.S. naturalization certificate, American Indian card (Certified
Degree of Indian Blood card), or U.S. citizenship card, or birth

and identity documents from other countries))) 

See "ID Please"pdf, An example DL-329 form is on page 90.
Advanced instructions start on page 29. Some people have
gotten their genders changed other ways on a case-by-case

basis with the DMV. DL-44 or DL-44C forms may be obtained at
the DMV or by calling (800) 777-0133 to request it mailed.

There aren't example forms due to unique bar codes.

Links to the  
forms are provided
below. If they are

broken simply
search them 

online.

Are you over 18  
or an emancipated

minor?

1. DL-329 

Bring proper birth date verification
and legal presence documents

(BD/LP) in addition to the required
form(s) and money.

If you are under 18,  
you will need a signature  
from a parent or guardian 

to request a name & gender
change on your license or
ID, on the DL-44 form and

the DL-329. Otherwise,
continue as if you are over

18 or an emancipated minor.

No

Yes

DL-44 forms may be
obtained at the DMV or by
calling (800) 777-0133 to

request a mailed form. 

Requirements for BD/LP
verification accessible at CA DMV

website.

You will need $27 for each
replacement license (Class

C, M1/M2, Noncommercial A or B,
Restricted Firefighter, Commercial

A or B, Commercial C). For a
replacement regular ID it's $29,
Senior Citizen (age 62 or older)

cards are Free, and Reduced-fee
ID cards are $8. 

Congratulations! Your
name & gender have

been changed with the
California DMV!

Do you  
have the following

documents?

CM-010, NC-200, NC-110, NC-
210/NC-310, NC 220, FW-001

info, FW-001 & FW-003,
physician's note on their

letterhead 

They should be in this
order. Fee waiver (FW)
forms are optional. Do

not staple.

Yes

NC-210 should be
accompanied by a
physician's note on

their letterhead

Research, your
county may

have additional
required forms

Links to the  
forms are provided
below. If they are

broken simply
search them online.

Make copies of all
papers and submit them

to the proper
courthouse, set up

name & gender change
date, pay filing fee

Your court will either
offer a tentative hearing

or you will need to
appear, then pick up
copies of the court
order to use with

different institutions.See "ID Please" pdf,
NC-210 is on pg. 73

and pg. 84 

ex. LA County
you must also
submit LACIV
226 (NEW) &
LACIV 109
(Rev 2/16),
Santa Clara
County you
must submit
PB-4010 [ID

Please pg. 15
for more info] 

Fees are $435 without
Fee Waiver; Riverside

& San Francisco
County they are $450 

You can find the proper
courthouse by calling

your county court clerk.
Self-help on the topic
accessible at this link

Congratulations!  
You've changed your

name & gender with the
CA State judicial system.

You can now use the
court orders to change 

 it elsewhere.

See "ID Please" pdf, name &
gender change paperwork

examples start on page 59, court
fee waiver forms page 54. You
will not need to justify a name
change because feminine and

masculine names are not limited
to their respective genders. 

1. CM-010 
2. NC-200 
3. NC-110 
4. NC-210/310 
5. NC-220 
6. FW-001 Information 
7. FW-001 
8. FW-003

Are you over 18  
or an emancipated

minor?

Yes

Los Angeles County is
one example of one
that offers tentative
hearings one or two

days before the official
hearing date, which

can be accessed at this
link. Your documents

will contain information
on what to do at this

point.

See "ID Please" pdf,
page 11 for more

information.

You need permission of
your parents or

guardian in order to file
a name & gender

change petition. They
file it on your behalf. If
would be best if they

could file it jointly.

(Optional but recommended!)
Also include a declaration on
an MC-030 form explaining
why the change of gender is

appropriate for you.

Guardian

Parent

Is your parent or
guardian filling out the

form?

Your guardian will have
to fill out the NC-110G

and NC-130G.

ID Please has additional
information on pg. 21.

No

Yes

Are both
guardians/parents

joining the petition?

A copy of the NC-120
must be served to the

other parent/legal
guardian & complete the

NC-121 (proof of
service) for the judge).

Congratulations on
completing this part!
Continue the process
as if you were over 18

or an emancipated
minor.

No

Are you in state  
prison, on parole, or on
the state sex offender

registry?

No

CA requires the warden
or parole officer's

permission for a name
change, at the

discretion of the
warden.

See pg 13 of ID Please
for more information,

and pg 93 for an
example parole officer

letter approving a
name change.

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Have you previously
applied for a

passport?

Yes

Yes

No

Have you changed
your birth certificate's

gender?

You will usually
go through the

standard application
procedure with your

updated birth
certificate as
your gender
verification. 

A physician's letter 
is still required. Go
through the regular

application procedure
in person. Examples

on ID Please page 88.

No

Yes

Do all documents
match the new

gender?

Have you changed
your name by court

order?

No

You need to go
through the court

process to change
your name, but you

can still change your
gender (see Gender -

> US passport)

Which do you 
want to change? 

Note: The recommended
path is CA Court, Social
Security Administration,

CA DMV, Birth
Certificate, Passport,

then non-governmental
records. There is,

however, no proper path
to follow.

DMV

CA Court

Birth
Certificate

Social
Security
Records

US
Passport

Immigration
Records

School
Records

Have you changed
your name by court

order?

When were you
issued your last

passport?

No

You need to go
through the court

process to change
your name, but you

can still change your
gender (see Gender -

> US passport)

Yes

Your old passport, DS-5504,
certified copy of the court
order, 2 passport photos,

(optional) $60 fee to expedite
service

Do you  
have the following

documents?
<1 year ago

Do you  
have the following

documents?
1-15 years ago

DS-82, certified copy of court
order, a fee (see hyperlink),
2 passport photos, (optional)

$60 expedited service fee 

>15 years ago  
OR never

Do you  
have the following

documents?

DS-11,  a fee (see hyperlink),
2 passport photos, updated

social security card,
(optional) $60 expedited

service fee 

You may submit all these items to
the appropriate mailing address
on the form according to your
needs (they are different for

regular and expedited service)

The passport photos
can be obtained at a
CVS or Walgreens
for $13 for 2, or at

Costco for ~$5 each.

The passport photos
can be obtained at a

CVS or Walgreens for
$13 for 2, or at Costco

for $5.32 each.

See page 2 of the
DS-82 instructions for
required documents
and mailing address.

Submit the documents
all together via mail or
bring them in person to
a passport agency or
acceptance facility.

The passport photos
can be obtained at a
CVS or Walgreens
for $13 for 2, or at

Costco for ~$5 each.

Valid passport
acceptance

facilities can be
found at this

website. 

Read the top of the form
to make sure you have
valid identification, and

read all other
instructions on the form.

Go through the gender change process for the US
Passport administration using the DS-11 form and bring

your court ordered name and gender change paper. If the
gender marker on any supplied documents conflicts with
your changed gender, you will also need the physician's
letter as detailed in the gender change for US Passport

administration section.

Congratulations! Your
name and gender have
been changed on your

US Passport!

You must apply in
person, even if you
would be eligible to

apply by mail.

Do you  
have the following

documents?
(Required)

SS-5, Court-ordered name change
AND ............ original signed

statement from a licensed physician,
OR a full-validity 10-year passport
with the new gender marker, OR a

state-issued birth certificate with the
new gender marker, OR a court order
directing legal recognition of the new

gender 

See "ID Please" pdf, an example of
the physician statement is on pg 86.

All Social Security Administration
changes are free of charge. 

No

Yes

Are you over 18 or an
emancipated minor?

You will need the
permission of your

parents or guardians to
change your SSA

account. Bring your documents
and proof of

identification to a social
security office.You must have a birth certificate

OR religious record made before
the age of 5 showing your date of
birth OR U.S. hospital record of

your birth OR US Passport

You must also have your U.S.
driver's license OR state-

issued non-driver
identification card OR 

U.S. passport

Bring an employee identification
card OR school identification card
OR health insurance card (not a
Medicare card) OR U.S. military

identification card.

Do you not have one of
these specific documents

or you cannot get a
replacement for one of
them within 10 days?

Yes

No

To locate a Social
Security Administration
office near you, use this

link.
This same information can be

found on this page.

Congratulations on
updating your gender with

the Social Security
Administration! More

information on updating
Social-Security tied

programs can be located
in ID Please page 25. 

Go back and
continue as if you
are over 18 or an

emancipated
minor while

keeping this in
mind.

Go back and
continue as if you
are over 18 or an

emancipated
minor while

keeping this in
mind.

You will need the
permission of your

parents or guardians to
change your SSA

account.

No

You will need to scroll
down to view the Start

Name & Gender, then at
the bottom Start Name.

Congratulations! Your
name has been

changed on your US
Passport!

Do you  
have the following

documents?
(Required)

SS-5, follow the rest of this flowchart
to identify additional required

documentation and identification 

All Social Security Administration
changes are free of charge. 

No

Yes

Are you over 18 or an
emancipated minor?

You will need the
permission of your

parents or guardians to
change your SSA

account.

Bring your documents
and proof of

identification to a social
security office.

Bring an employee identification
card OR school identification card
OR health insurance card (not a
Medicare card) OR U.S. military

identification card.

Do you not have one of
these specific documents

or you cannot get a
replacement for one of
them within 10 days?

Yes

No

To locate a Social
Security Administration
office near you, use this

link.This same information can be
found on this page. The Social
Security Administration website

has a link that explains the
required documents located at

Learn What Documents You need
to Get A Social Security Card

(link). 

Congratulations on
updating your name with

the Social Security
Administration! More

information on updating
Social-Security tied

programs can be located
in ID Please page 25. 

Go back and
continue as if you
are over 18 or an

emancipated
minor while

keeping this in
mind.

Are you a U.S. born
citizen, foreign born U.S.

citizen, or noncitizen?

If you have not proven your
citizenship yet, you will need to
submit either a U.S. passport,
certificate of naturalization (N-

550/N-570), Certificate of
Citizenship (N-560/N-561),
Certificate of Report of Birth

You will need a U.S. immigration
document to prove your U.S.

immigration status, including either
a form I-551, I-766, or I-94.

U.S. Born Citizen

Noncitizen

If you have not proven
your citizenship yet, you
will need to prove it with
a U.S. birth certificate or

U.S. passport.

Foreign Born U.S. Citizen

Proof of legal name change can
include: a marriage document, divorce

decree, certificate of naturalization
showing the new name, or court order

approving the name change.

To prove your identity you
must provide your U.S.
driver's license, state-
issued non-driver ID

card, or U.S. passport.

More information accessible at
this link. If you can not be
identified by your identity

documents, if you changed your
name >2 years ago (>4 years if

under 18), you must show
identity documents with prior

name. Expired documents OK.

Are you an F-1 or M-1
student, or a J-1 or J-2

exchange visitor?

You must also show your
I-20.

You must also show your
DS-2019.

F-1 or M-1

J-1 or J-2

No

You will need also an I-
551, I-94, or I-766 as

proof of identity.

There are many things
this guide still does not

cover, so feel free to
check this link for

additional resources.

If you are currently enrolled in a K-12 school, vocational
program, college, or university, you should request that your
school records be updated as soon as you have your court-

ordered name change. In some circumstances, you can
request that some of your school records be changed prior to
getting a court order. You may or may not be able to update

diplomas or other school records from your past (see page 46
of "ID Please" for more information).

Do you  
have the following

documents?

DL-44 for non-commercial drivers or DL-44C for commercial
drivers AND court ordered name change (((or other approved
name change document including a birth certificate, passport,
military ID card, U.S. naturalization certificate, American Indian
card (Certified Degree of Indian Blood card), or U.S. citizenship

card, or birth and identity documents from other countries))) 

You will need $27 for each
replacement license (Class

C, M1/M2, Noncommercial A or B,
Restricted Firefighter, Commercial

A or B, Commercial C). For a
replacement regular ID it's $29,
Senior Citizen (age 62 or older)

cards are Free, and Reduced-fee
ID cards are $8. 

Yes

No

DL-44 or DL-44C forms
may be obtained at the

DMV or by calling
(800) 777-0133 to
request it mailed.

There aren't example
forms due to unique

bar codes.

Are you over 18  
or an emancipated

minor?

Yes

No

DL-44 forms may be
obtained at the DMV or by
calling (800) 777-0133 to

request a mailed form. 

If you are under 18,  
you will need a signature  
from a parent or guardian 
to request a name change

on your license or ID, on the
DL-44 form. Otherwise,

continue as if you are over
18 or an emancipated minor.

Bring proper birth date verification
and legal presence documents

(BD/LP) in addition to the required
form(s) and money.

Requirements for BD/LP
verification accessible at CA DMV

website.

Congratulations! Your
name has been

changed with the
California DMV!

Do you  
have the following

documents?

CM-010, NC-100, NC-110, NC-
120, NC-130, FW-001 info, FW-

001 & FW-003 

They should be in this
order. Fee waiver (FW)
forms are optional. Do

not staple.

Research, your
county may

have additional
required forms

Links to the  
forms are provided
below. If they are

broken simply
search them online.

Make copies of all papers
and submit them to the

proper courthouse (link will
help you find your

courthouse), set up name
change date, pay filing fee

Your court will either
offer a tentative hearing

or you will need to
appear, then pick up
copies of the court
order to use with

different institutions.ex. LA County
you must also
submit LACIV
226 (NEW) &
LACIV 109
(Rev 2/16),
Santa Clara
County you
must submit
PB-4010 [ID

Please pg. 15
for more info] 

Fees are $435 without
Fee Waiver; Riverside

& San Francisco
County they are $450 

You can find the proper
courthouse by calling your

county court clerk. Self-
help on the topic

accessible at this link

Congratulations!  
You've changed your

name with the CA State
judicial system. You can
now use the court orders

to change 
 it elsewhere where they

are accepted.

See "ID Please" pdf, name
change paperwork examples

start on page 76, court fee
waiver forms page 54. You will

not need to justify a name
change because feminine and

masculine names are not limited
to their respective genders. 

1. CM-010 
2. NC-100 
3. NC-110 
4. NC-120 
5. NC-130 
6. FW-001 Information 
7. FW-001 
8. FW-003

Are you over 18  
or an emancipated

minor?

Yes

Los Angeles County is
one example of one
that offers tentative
hearings one or two

days before the official
hearing date, which

can be accessed at this
link. Your documents

will contain information
on what to do at this

point.

See "ID Please" pdf,
page 11 for more

information.

You need permission of
your parents or guardian

in order to file a name
change petition. They
file it on your behalf. If
would be best if they

could file it jointly (both
file it together).

Guardian

Parent

Is your parent or
guardian filling out the

form?

Your guardian will have
to fill out the NC-110G

and NC-130G.

ID Please has additional
information on pg. 21.

No

Yes

Are both
guardians/parents

joining the petition?

A copy of the NC-120
must be served to the

other parent/legal
guardian & complete the

NC-121 (proof of
service) for the judge).

Congratulations on
completing this part!
Continue the process
as if you were over 18

or an emancipated
minor.

Are you in state  
prison, on parole, or on
the state sex offender

registry?

No

CA requires the warden
or parole officer's

permission for a name
change, at the

discretion of the
warden.

See pg 13 of ID Please
for more information,

and pg 93 for an
example parole officer

letter approving a
name change.

Yes

No

Yes

With a financial fee waiver,
the certified court order

copies are free, but
generally they cost

somewhere around $25
each copy to certify

depending on your court.

You will likely need multiple
copies of this court order
depending on where you

would like to get your
name changed. Some
organizations keep the
original file, some don't.

For the sake of not
needing to return for

additional copies, people
generally suggest getting

somewhere around 4
copies. The passport

administration and vital
records (birth certificate)

both keep copies.

Do you  
have the following?

(Required)

VS-23, photocopy of original CA birth
certificate (if you have it), certified

court-ordered name change
document, $23 payment

Since 2016, the California Department
of Vital Records allows printed forms
of the online PDF to be submitted.
Link located here. The physician's
affidavit & court order will not be

returned.

An example form of a
VS-24 (similar form) is
located in ID Please on
page 107. Instructions
& details on pg 100.

Information on the VS-
23 should exactly

match your original
birth certificate.

The physician's
affidavit example is in
ID Please on page 84.

If any of the documents
are incorrect, they will
be sent back with an

explanation of what to
correct. Be sure to read
all instructions on the

form.

Mail the items to the
address supplied on

the VS-23 form,
including the $23.

Congratulations on
updating the name on
your California Birth

Certificate!

If you wish to receive
certified copies of your

birth record you can
submit a VS-111 form

with $25/copy.

Make sure to read all
information about

completing the form on
page 1 and 2.

Most immigration documents can be updated with an amended
birth certificate, proof of name change in your native country, or
court-ordered name change (See pages 47 - 51 of "ID Please"
from top left link for more information). If you have immigration

documents, it may make changing your Social Security
Administration records easier if you change your immigration

documents with the CA Court and Social Security Administration.

ID Please describes changing immigration documents in a
descriptive way that is more easily read than interpreted through

this flowchart.

ID Please describes changing immigration documents in a
descriptive way that is more easily read than interpreted through

this flowchart.

ID Please describes changing immigration documents in a
descriptive way that is more easily read than interpreted through

this flowchart.

Yes

DATE LAST UPDATED:  
16 AUGUST 2017

Yes

No

No

Start here!

https://drive.google.com/#folders/0B0XWaEkv4pvaUFRkdjk5ZmdkSlU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/#folders/0B0XWaEkv4pvaUFRkdjk5ZmdkSlU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvabUZBTXJEakZYZ0U/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaZ1NSVWU0cVZDT3M/view?usp=drive_web
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0ahUKEwjmt-KDlcvUAhUFwWMKHRQxBJ8QFggoMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scscourt.org%2Fforms_and_filing%2Fforms%2FPB-4010.pdf&usg=AFQjCNGSVSwSozCapsRL_x_BBYLYUbpl0w&sig2=dN-aBy1SpoUadzqK8k2pQA&cad=rja
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
http://www.courts.ca.gov/genderchange.htm
http://www.courts.ca.gov/genderchange.htm
http://www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp-selfhelpcenters.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvadWxYOGZRUTl4T3M/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaRk5yMWRoNzRYbVk/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvabmFxdDhZaDIxUG8/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaS01keGpfSW5udUk/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaWU9ObFA3YWJGYzQ/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvadzhITUtjVWhHODA/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaQjBDTHlNLW9DOVE/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaRi03OTJiV0M0VFU/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaRVB1emFXM19nazQ/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaWF9CMlRhMFlyWUk/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaFVlQ0JodkVZNDQ/view?usp=drive_web
https://iafdb.travel.state.gov/
https://travel.state.gov/content/passports/en/passports/information/where-to-apply/agencies.html
https://travel.state.gov/content/passports/en/passports/information/fees.html
https://www.dmv.ca.gov/portal/dmv/detail/dl/dl_info#BDLP
http://www.lacourt.org/tentativeRulingNet/ui/main.aspx?casetype=civil
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaVEVYWnhXM1ptOVU/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaMVlXUWprNVZhMWs/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaTE9xQ0pnNkpoYkE/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvadzhITUtjVWhHODA/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaYkdaWjdSVzk3Wms/view?usp=drive_web
https://www.dmv.ca.gov/portal/dmv/detail/dl/fees/driverlicense_fees
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaeWUzaUVFZjNTME0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaeWUzaUVFZjNTME0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaeWUzaUVFZjNTME0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaeWUzaUVFZjNTME0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvadmpQRUtiR0hleUE/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaY2ZRNkxTQmZzdWM/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://secure.ssa.gov/ICON/main.jsp
https://www.ssa.gov/ssnumber/ss5doc.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/CDPH%20Document%20Library/ControlledForms/VS24.pdf
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/CDPH%20Document%20Library/ControlledForms/VS24.pdf
https://app.luminpdf.com/open/google/?state=%7B%22ids%22:%5B%220B0XWaEkv4pvaUDVKS0VZdGhla1U%22%5D,%22action%22:%22open%22,%22userId%22:%22107113052658931263349%22%7D
https://app.luminpdf.com/open/google/?state=%7B%22ids%22:%5B%220B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0%22%5D,%22action%22:%22open%22,%22userId%22:%22107113052658931263349%22%7D
https://app.luminpdf.com/open/google/?state=%7B%22ids%22:%5B%220B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0%22%5D,%22action%22:%22open%22,%22userId%22:%22107113052658931263349%22%7D
https://app.luminpdf.com/open/google/?state=%7B%22ids%22:%5B%220B0XWaEkv4pvaUDVKS0VZdGhla1U%22%5D,%22action%22:%22open%22,%22userId%22:%22107113052658931263349%22%7D
https://secure.usnotaries.net/members/directory.asp
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/CDPH%20Document%20Library/ControlledForms/VS24.pdf
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/CDPH%20Document%20Library/ControlledForms/VS24.pdf
https://app.luminpdf.com/open/google/?state=%7B%22ids%22:%5B%220B0XWaEkv4pvaUDVKS0VZdGhla1U%22%5D,%22action%22:%22open%22,%22userId%22:%22107113052658931263349%22%7D
https://app.luminpdf.com/open/google/?state=%7B%22ids%22:%5B%220B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0%22%5D,%22action%22:%22open%22,%22userId%22:%22107113052658931263349%22%7D
https://app.luminpdf.com/open/google/?state=%7B%22ids%22:%5B%220B0XWaEkv4pvaUDVKS0VZdGhla1U%22%5D,%22action%22:%22open%22,%22userId%22:%22107113052658931263349%22%7D
https://app.luminpdf.com/open/google/?state=%7B%22ids%22:%5B%220B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0%22%5D,%22action%22:%22open%22,%22userId%22:%22107113052658931263349%22%7D
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaFVlQ0JodkVZNDQ/view?usp=drive_web
https://www.dmv.ca.gov/portal/dmv/?1dmy&urile=wcm:path:/dmv_content_en/dmv/forms/dl/dl44
https://www.dmv.ca.gov/portal/dmv/?1dmy&urile=wcm:path:/dmv_content_en/dmv/forms/dl/dl44
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaFVlQ0JodkVZNDQ/view?usp=drive_web
https://www.dmv.ca.gov/portal/dmv/detail/dl/dl_info#BDLP
https://www.dmv.ca.gov/portal/dmv/detail/dl/fees/driverlicense_fees
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvabUZBTXJEakZYZ0U/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaZ1NSVWU0cVZDT3M/view?usp=drive_web
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0ahUKEwjmt-KDlcvUAhUFwWMKHRQxBJ8QFggoMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scscourt.org%2Fforms_and_filing%2Fforms%2FPB-4010.pdf&usg=AFQjCNGSVSwSozCapsRL_x_BBYLYUbpl0w&sig2=dN-aBy1SpoUadzqK8k2pQA&cad=rja
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
http://www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp-selfhelpcenters.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvadWxYOGZRUTl4T3M/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaRk5yMWRoNzRYbVk/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvabmFxdDhZaDIxUG8/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaS01keGpfSW5udUk/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaWU9ObFA3YWJGYzQ/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaRi03OTJiV0M0VFU/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaRVB1emFXM19nazQ/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaWF9CMlRhMFlyWUk/view?usp=drive_web
http://www.lacourt.org/tentativeRulingNet/ui/main.aspx?casetype=civil
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaaU9TR05TTWtJWk0/view?usp=drive_web
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https://travel.state.gov/content/passports/en/passports/information/fees.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0XWaEkv4pvaeWUzaUVFZjNTME0/view?usp=drive_web
https://travel.state.gov/content/passports/en/passports/information/fees.html
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https://secure.ssa.gov/ICON/main.jsp
https://www.ssa.gov/ssnumber/ss5doc.htm
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